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Art. No.: KAB0060

Best Organizer for Home Office
Store power strips and messy cables in this cable management box set. Create a tidy environment below 
your desk, next to computer or behind entertainment center. Hiding all your cables from sight.

Anti-Dust Storage Ventilation

KAB0061
KAB0062
KAB0063

Cable Box
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Children and Pets Friendly

Ideal for protecting children and pets from 
directly touching the power strips and other 
electrical equipments.

Easy to Use

Simply put all the USB cables, charging cables 
and power adaptesr in the cable box. The lid
on the top of the box provides you to prevent 
dust.

Keep Your Cable Organized 

Designed to organize power strips, cables and 
adapters at home or in offices. Comes with 
opening on both sides, which can achieve good 
heat dissipation and easily fit multiple wires. 
Perfect for keeping your room clean and neat.

Art-No. Color Size EAN Code

KAB0060 Black 235 x 115 x 120 mm 4052792038385

KAB0061 White 235 x 115 x 120 mm 4052792038392

KAB0062 Black 407 x 157 x 133.5 mm 4052792038408

KAB0063 White 407 x 157 x 133.5 mm 4052792038415

Package Content:
» 1 x Cable Box

Package Information:

Art-No. Packing Dimension Packing Weight Carton Dimension Carton Q‘ty Carton Weight

KAB0060 235 x 117 x 122 mm 0.339 kg 485 x 250 x 265 mm 8 pcs 3.08 kg

KAB0061 235 x 117 x 122 mm 0.339 kg 485 x 250 x 265 mm 8 pcs 3.08 kg

KAB0062 407 x 160 x 135 mm 0.708 kg 415 x 340 x 290 mm 4 pcs 3.5 kg

KAB0063 407 x 160 x 135 mm 0.708 kg 415 x 340 x 290 mm 4 pcs 3.5 kg


